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Thanksgiving Time
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Brass Band Broadcast
By THE BANDMASTER

ATime for reflection, gathering of family and friends, looking forward to
the Holiday repast of Thanksgiving, Hanukah, and Christmas, and the
promise of a New Year. Lads, we finished the year in fine fashion with

eight brave souls braving the weather to escort Santa into North Andover. We
wish our Captain, and Junior Past Captain fairer weather, as they were both
under it on Sat. the 28th. Alas Captain, my Captain, attempted to make it, as
he did arrive at our quarters at Aleppo, obviously sick. Lester in the mean-
time, was doing his best shuffling the pretzel walk after throwing his back out
the day before. By now may the fine fickle finger of fate have you both back to
your formal vigor.  A very busy fall indeed, as North Andover was the last
(unless a last minute call out for the North End) of a long line of Fall parades.
Time for R & R, with the Company attending the North Shore Music House
for our Christmas outing. A good time to be had by all attending.

While our happy little group whiled away the time awaiting the start of the
N. Andover parade, besides harassing “No Spark” with a call, we also thought
of our missing noble from the North, and called Cuz. He was thrilled to hear
from us, John R. put his phone on conference call and the four of us in John’s
SUV had a long visit, with the rest of the guys chirping in from Rich’s car. Cuz
seemed to be in very good spirits, is now able to get around on his own with
some assistance. He plans on being fully back on his feet by spring. 

The Captain and Officers are wishing for a happy, joyous and healthy holi-
day season to you and yours. The Executive board will be working on the
direction of the 2016 season in January. Other Holiday happenings include
the Hons Annual Christmas Bazaar, the Nobles Christmas Party in the Fez
Room (all listed dates and times in the Aleppo News). First Sunday in
January is usually our Annual Black Camel Memorial Service in the Fez
room. This year will be particularly touching as we say a final farewell to sev-
eral of our past and present Minutemen, especially Bob Vere and Don
Carringer. It is a beautiful serv-
ice if you have not attended pre-
viously. After Marching from
Marlborough to North Andover it
is indeed time to rest, and
reflect. How can we do better,
better help our Shrine “kids’?  A
time to give thanks for our fami-
lies, and fellow Nobles, a time to
give thanks to those who protect
us, at home and overseas.  A time
to remember those who have
made the ultimate sacrifice for
our way of life. We are indeed
Blessed. On that note, I give you
my own personal wishes for a
blessed holiday season. 

Salome, Shalom, Peace, and
God Bless!

– Father Time

THERE is something about marching music that completely characterizes
the very nature of band, whether that musical group actually marches
down the street (as in the above silhouette), rides on a trailer in parades

(as we do) or plays concert programs (as we do as well). Even at band concerts,
audiences seem to request and appreciate marching music as much or more
than any other musical genre. The late and legendary Boston Pops Conductor,
Arthur Fiedler, recognized this and almost always included a march or two
(often Sousa compositions) to open his programs along with various other
types of music. The Boston Pops, under Arthur Fiedler’s leadership, as well as
the New York Philharmonic directed by Leonard Bernstein, recorded entire
albums featuring the types of marches we usually associate with military
marching bands and even now, Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes Forever” is a Fourth
of July Boston Pops tradition at the Esplanade. 

So what is it about marches that seem to engender such audience enthusi-
asm, even when they are played in a strictly concert venue? I have always
loved marches and as far back as I can remember, I listened as a youngster to

marches played in both parades and
concerts by the Fitchburg Military
Band, in which my grandfather was a
trombonist. Certainly, part of the
appeal lies in their stirring nature, not
that they are always loud, for most
good marches have important changes
in dynamics among the various melodic
strains ranging from very soft to very
loud. More importantly, however, good
marches tend to have easily remem-
bered melodic lines that one can quick-
ly recall to whistle or hum. And, of
course, they tend to be lively and get
the spine tingling and the toes tapping
to the rhythm. 

It is said that the highest paid per-
former in Sousa’s Band was the bass
drummer, who sets the tempo for the
entire ensemble, generally striking “on
the beat” in marches, twice in each
measure. For marching bands, these
beats correspond to the “left, right, left,
right” stepping down the street cadence
and the entire band falls in with the
beat set by the bass drum. Thus, the

bass drummer leads (hopefully in synch with the conductor or drum major)
and every other player falls in with the beat of the big drum, augmented by
the simultaneous clashing of cymbals.  The late Noble Karl Lawrence King
of Fort Dodge, Iowa, who wrote many fine marches, was also a believer that
the bass drummer should heavily accent the beats (especially in marches). 

Mr. Robert Lake, a retired music teacher, whose father played in King’s
Fort Dodge Municipal Band, and who often attended band rehearsals with his
father, remembers Karl King saying to the bass drummer, “Hit the ___ d___
thing!” when the drum beat was not as strong as he wished it to be. Noble King
was well known for his quick (occasionally acerbic) wit and for being a strong
taskmaster as a band director. Once, when he was asked by an interviewer
how many people played in his band, he is said to have replied, “About half of
them!”

Have you ever wondered why different bands and drum corps all marching
in the same parade almost never seem to have the same cadence or be march-
ing “in step” with each other? The fact is that it is impossible for drummers in
different marching units and separated by considerable distance to synchro-
nize their beat due to the speed of sound, something over which drummers as
well as all other musicians have no control. Sound really travels relatively
slowly (only about 1100 feet per second, depending on atmospheric conditions).
Because of the time it takes sound to
travel, some musicians and even direc-
tors grumble about drummers “drag-
ging the tempo,” when in fact, all musi-
cians must contend with the speed at
which sound actually travels through
air. To compensate for this, in very
large marching bands, the drummers
are often placed in the middle of the
marching unit, rather than at the very
end. This helps keep everybody playing
“in time” with each other!

Marches originally had a strictly mil-
itary application, being played (often
by only fifes and drums) to raise
morale and even frighten the enemy
while troops marched into battle.
Eventually, as bands expanded their
instrumentation and civilian bands
sprang up, marches became more
melodic, more complex in their form
and structure, and were featured in
concerts for general entertainment
purposes. In fact many marches were
also used for dancing. A dance called
the “one-step” was developed from an
earlier dance known as the “turkey trot” and was popular around the early
part of the twentieth century. At about the same time, “two-steps” became
popular and were danced to marches written in 6/8 time. One of Noble John
Philip Sousa’s most famous marches, “Washington Post,” which was dedicat-
ed to the still preeminent newspaper, was written for two step dancing as well
as conventional marching.
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